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Championship coverage
Who won the Greatest Hampton Crabbers’ Fan
contest? Plus, a preview of today’s game. SPORTS, B1

Playing shell games
Reporter Joe Atkinson has a wild night
wearing a Chester the Crab costume. LIFE, D1
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Poll: Bush approval
highest in months
The president’s standing
among core supporters boosts
his rating to 42 percent. A14

Chappelle skits set
for Comedy Central
Four half-hours of unreleased
“Chappelle’s Show” sketches
will premiere next spring. A2

Technology provides
better panda portrait  
It took years of study to build data
pool that made successful
breeding possible. A3

A young man’s
path to murder
A sexual assault sent
Terrence Henderson
into a deadly rage. A1
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Sailors may berth 
in downtown NN

DOD orders
Army to find
dumpsites

A high-ranking official promises a comprehen-
sive effort to locate long-lost chemical weapons. 

A Navy proposal
would provide new
living quarters in that
section of the city.

BY PATRICK LYNCH
plynch@dailypress.com  |  247-4534

NEWPORT NEWS — The Navy is
seeking a developer to build
up to 725 apartments for
sailors, including some in
downtown Newport News that
could become the first major
residential development in
that area since the mid-1980s.

The Navy has asked for
bids on the apartment project
as part of a deal that would
include building the new,
“market-style” apartments in

Newport News and Norfolk as
well as renovating and man-
aging more than 722 existing
units in Norfolk. A private
developer would build and
manage the apartments, but
Navy members would have
preference there.

City leaders welcome the
project, saying it would solve
two longstanding problems:
providing housing for sailors
when their aircraft carrier is
at Northrop Grumman New-
port News and getting a large
number of people to live in an
area of downtown now domi-
nated by office buildings. For
perspective, if half of the 725
apartments were built in New-
port News, that would about

Who should know exec salaries?

BY PETER DUJARDIN
pdujardin@dailypress.com  |  247-4749

NORFOLK — A state-owned port
operating company that gets a
federal tax exemption should be
required to reveal the salaries of
its top executives, the former
head of the IRS’ tax-exempt divi-
sion says.

Virginia International Ter-
minals and other companies that
use a provision designed for gov-
ernment-owned entities should
provide as much openness as
other nonprofits, said Marcus S.
Owens, who headed up the tax-

exempt division of the IRS divi-
sion from 1990 to 2000.

“Under federal tax rules, they
are not private companies,
because they don’t have private
owners,” said Owens, now an
attorney at the Washington law
firm of Caplin & Drysdale. “And
since they’re public entities,
their financial information
should be public.”

Virginia International Ter-
minals, or VIT, was created by a
1981 resolution of a state agency,
the Virginia Port Authority, to

RACE ON TV

Eyes on disguise: black & white life 

BY SANDY COHEN/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES — A black family
learns what it’s like to be
white while a white family
becomes black in the six-part
documentary series “Black.
White,” scheduled for broad-
cast on the FX cable network
in March.

Makeup temporarily trans-
forms the two families for the
series, developed by filmmak-
er R.J. Cutler and actor-rapper
Ice Cube.

“The loud message of the
show is that we are a divided
nation,” said Cutler, who won
an Emmy for outstanding real-
ity program for “American
High.” “But we can come
together if we’re willing to talk
about our differences ... .”

For the run of the show, the
Sparks family of Atlanta and
the Wurgel family of Santa
Monica share a home in the
San Fernando Valley.

But with makeup, Brian
and Renee Sparks and their

son, Nick, are
transformed
from black to
white. Bruno
and Carmen
Wurgel and
their daugh-
ter, Rose,
become black.

The race-
changing makeup, adminis-
tered by Oscar-nominated
artist Keith VanderLaan, took
three to five hours per family
member.

The show’s creators say the
switch changes the families’
core values in ways they could
not have imagined.  ■

Makeup temporarily transforms two families and
provides experiences from another perspective.

At issue 
Virginia International
Terminals, a state-owned
company, says revealing the
salaries of its top executives
would harm its business. But
others disagree, saying it’s
important the public have
some oversight. 

What’s next
A special committee of the
Virginia Port Authority will vote
Monday on its final
recommendations about what
should be made public. 

A former IRS official says Virginia International Ter-
minals officials should reveal what they get paid.

ICE CUBE
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BY JOHN M.R. BULL
jbull@dailypress.com  |  247-4768

The military is plowing
through old records to find
any and all information on the
Army’s ocean dumping of
chemical weapons decades
ago, a high priority effort to
determine where they all are
located and what danger they
pose today.

The Army hopes to finish
its record search by the end of
March, said Addison Davis, an
assistant secretary of the
Army.

“What we’re conducting
right now is probably the most
comprehensive search on
records … that has ever been
done,’’ he said. “Our goal is to
compile the best, most com-
prehensive, up-to-date infor-
mation possible.’’

An order from the highest
levels of the Pentagon has

gone out to all branches of the
military to search for all ocean
dumping records, not just of
chemical weapons but of con-
ventional ordnance as well,
Davis said.

The Army is most interest-
ed in discovering where it
dumped all its chemical
weapons into the sea from
World War I until 1970, when
the practice was halted. 

Officials want to know
exactly where they are locat-
ed and what type of chemical
weapons — as well as how
many — are in each dumpsite.

Then the Army will be bet-
ter able to assess the risk each
site poses to fishermen or the
environment, Davis said.

The records search was
prompted by a Daily Press
investigation published in
October — based on never-

Please see DUMPING/A9

Fire in the night
NN APARTMENTS GUTTED; 12 PEOPLE HOMELESS 

Four units of the Admiral Pointe
Apartment Homes are destroyed,
but no injuries are reported.

BY SHAWN DAY 
sday@dailypress.com  |  247-4816

NEWPORT NEWS —A two-alarm fire destroyed
a building in a Newport News apartment
complex late Friday. 

Marcus Crandell, 28, said he was playing
a video game when he heard something pop-
ping outside. He said it sounded like some-
one on the roof, so he went to check. “I looked
out the window and just saw flames,” he said. 

Crandell grabbed his keys and left.
The popping noise was windows shat-

tering from heat in the building next door.
Admiral Pointe Apartments Homes in

the 7300 block of Warwick Boulevard has

several units. Four apartments in the build-
ing caught fire. 

At 10:30 p.m., the first call came in, said
Newport News Deputy Fire Chief Scott
Liebold. The first piece of equipment arrived
on the scene at 10:37 p.m., he said. The sec-
ond alarm was called at 10:59 p.m.

By 11:15 p.m., the roof had collapsed. At
least three streams of water battled flames
as the fire worked into another building. 

Many people crowded in a lobby on a
night when temperatures were in the low 30s.
Others stood outside at the edge of a court-
yard. Water pooled across the parking lot and
in the courtyard. Pieces of charred guttering
were hanging off the building.

Steve Jones lives across the courtyard
from the building and wondered what took
firefighters so long. “It took at least 10 min-
utes for them to get water hooked up,” he
said. “By the time they got it hooked up, the
fire ran the whole length of the roof. It was

just horrible. It looked like Keystone Kops
out here. ‘Which way do we go? Which way
do we go?’ ”

Jones said he watched a lone firefighter
wrestle with a hose. She got halfway across
the courtyard and the hose got stuck, he said.

At least four or five fire trucks, several
marked police cars and an ambulance gath-
ered outside the Daily Press building about
a block away. The police cars and ambu-
lance drove through the newspaper’s dri-
veway.

Liebold said some of the calls to 911 said it
was the Daily Press building on fire. Some
units were making sure that other places
weren’t on fire. He said, “We were getting
calls from all around the block, so we’ve got
to check them out. To the public, it may look
chaotic, but we’re on the radio, coordinating
where to go.”

No injuries were reported, but 12 people
were displaced. ■

Fire engulfs Admiral Pointe Apartment Homes off 73rd Street in Newport News on Friday night. PHOTO BY HEATHER S. HUGHES/DAILY PRESS
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Free DVD or Video Reveals Secrets

Eliminate Neck & Back 
Pain Quickly and Easily!

Call toll-free 24 hours
1-800-821-6146

for a free Recorded Message.
Ask for a DVD or Video and 

we’ll send a free written report Immediately!1858796

oops
Furniture       & Mattress

STORE CLOSING
12825 Jefferson Ave. • 877-4300

EVERYTHING 
REDUCED

FOR
IMMEDIATE
REMOVAL!

18
52

76
1

quality replacement windows 
reasonable prices
hassle-free estimates

3745 Progress Road 244-6331
SWIFT

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
custom installation
hassle-free estimates
reasonable prices

VINYL SIDING
-SINCE 1946-

s i d i n g  t h a t  l a s t s  f o r e v e rw i n d o w s  t h a t  l a s t  f o r e v e r

UNIQUE GIFTS FOR THEP ERSON

WHOHAS EVERYTHING

184739401

Wood Chest
7766 Richmond Road, Toano

757-566-8300
7521 Richmond Road

next to Candle Factory Restaurant
757-565-4567

Closed Tuesdays
and Wednesdays

H E L P U S S E L E C T

ach year since 1989,
the Daily Press has rec-
ognized an individual or
a group as Citizen of the
Year.

Do you know someone
who deserves such
recognition for 2005?

The Daily Press
Editorial Board encour-
ages members of the
community to send in
nominations for the
award. Past winners have
been selected for fight-
ing drug abuse, provid-
ing housing and
strengthening neighbor-
hoods. Those honored
have been prominent
business leaders and

quiet advocates of the
poor or crime victims.

Nominations will be
accepted through Dec.
31, 2005. The Citizen of
the Year will be selected
from the nominees by
the Editorial Board, and
the recipient will be
announced in February
2006. Nominations
should take the form of a
written statement

explaining how the nom-
inee’s activities have
contributed to the wel-
fare of others or the bet-
terment of society, and
how he or she has
demonstrated the values
of citizenship.
References are helpful.

The award carries with it
a contribution of $1,000
from the Daily Press to a
charity of the recipient’s
choice.

Send nominations to:
Jesse Todd Jr.,

Editorial Page Editor
7505 Warwick Blvd.

Newport News, VA 23607
Phone: (757)928-6448

E-mail:
jtodd@dailypress.com

E

Debbie Smith, shown with her hus-
band, Rob, was chosen the Citizen of
the Year for 2004 by the Daily Press.

H

Help us make a choice; send in your nominations

The 2005 Daily Press

CITIZEN
of the

YEAR

Dawn St.Clair Phillips
Mortgage Consultant

GREAT RATES!
ONE PLACE!
CALL DAWN

TODAY!

757-715-5733
dawnphillips@atlanticbay.com

12551 Jefferson Ave.,Suite 253
Newport News, VA

(757) 283-7500

836 Eden Way N., Suite 139
Chesapeake, VA  
(757) 424-1255

2728 N. Mall Drive
Virginia Beach, VA  

(757) 340-5872

1857643

12 Months
Same As

Cash
For Those That

Qualify

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm • Sun. 12pm-5pm

YORK
LIGHTING

5741 US. 17 (George Washington Mem. Hwy.)
Yorktown, VA 23692

898-0829

Soaring, stately
worldly lamps evoke

great European
towers and intricate

American 
bridge design. 

The scavo glass
illuminates with a
warm, soft glow 
as do the elegant

shades that complete
the look!

185644201

run state terminals in Norfolk,
Portsmouth and Newport News.
It gets a tax exemption for state
organizations that provide an
essential governmental function.

Meanwhile, John G. Milliken,
chairman of the Virginia Port
Authority’s board of commis-
sioners, said VIT needs to become
more open to the public. 

“More transparency in the
operations of VIT is appropriate,”
he said. “We need to move in that
direction.”

Milliken is part of a six-mem-
ber panel of the Port Authority’s
board determining what infor-
mation Virginia International
Terminals should provide the
Port Authority. The committee
will issue a final report Monday.

The governor ultimately con-
trols VIT. Its board of directors
answers to the Port Authority’s
board, which serves at the gov-
ernor’s pleasure. 

Though the compensation of
state employees who make more
than $10,000 is public record, VIT
asserts it’s a private company and
doesn’t need to provide those
details. 

VIT general manager Joseph
A. Dorto says VIT would be
harmed competitively if the public
knows how much he and other top
VIT officials make. Shipping lines
and unionized workers, Dorto
said, would use the information
to negotiate better concessions, he
says, and competing terminal
operators would try to hire away
key employees.

“We were created as a private
company and it’s worked for 23
years,” Dorto said. “To change
that would be disastrous.”

William L. Ralph, a VPA-hired
consultant with the firm of R.K.
Johns & Associates, weighed in
on the issue, saying VIT would
not suffer competitive harm if
executive salaries were made
public.  

VPA board member Mark B.
Goodwin, senior vice president
and general counsel at Overnite
Transportation, a Richmond
trucking firm, called for reveal-
ing the top five salaries. Publicly
traded companies do so all the
time under Securities and
Exchange Commission rules, he
added.

“We have a public trust that’s
at stake here,” Goodwin said.

Many non-profit organizations
— churches being one big excep-
tion — have to file IRS Forms 990,
which require some financial dis-
closure, including the pay of the
top five officials. 

“Transparency … enhances
incentives for ethical, efficient
and effective operations, and
facilitates oversight by the pub-
lic,” said an April report by the
Government Accountability
Office, the investigative arm of
Congress.

But the provision VIT files
under doesn’t require the Form
990. VIT claims tax immunity
under Section 115 of the Internal
Revenue Code, reserved only for
state entities that, while incor-
porated as businesses, are under
the direct control of a state
agency and provide revenue to
the state.  

The reason they don’t have to
file the disclosure, Owens said, is
likely because Congress assumed
that the states would require it.
Owens said the federal govern-
ment should mandate financial
disclosure in cases in which the
state doesn’t act.

“My concern really arises in
situations where there is no dis-
closure mechanism under state
law,” he said. Since the public is

» SALARIES Continued from A1

the “ultimate owner,” he said, it
by right should know.

It could be a form similar to a
990, but geared to those filing
under Section 115, with the top
five earners listed. “I think it is
important to know the compen-
sation of the top decision makers,
the people making the key finan-
cial decisions,” he said. 

Such a change, he said, would
have to be made by Congress. 

Sunita Lough, the current
director of tax-exempt govern-
ment entities for the IRS, said the
IRS has recently ramped up its
oversight of tax-exempt govern-
ment entities. 

Still, she said, the IRS doesn’t
record how many entities use the
exemption — or how many of
those get audited. 

When asked how much scruti-
ny the IRS provides to the Section
115 entities, Owens said: “Virtu-
ally none.”  ■

Port Authority report
will list information

to be provided
equal the number of apartments
being built at City Center at Oys-
ter Point right now.

Mayor Joe Frank said he and
other elected leaders have
pushed for years for more hous-
ing downtown that would cater
to sailors. 

No major residential build-
ings have been built downtown
since the RiverPark Tower, on
26th Street in 1986.

“It’s very exciting that it’s
gone this far after so many years
of effort,” Frank said. “This
would certainly be the largest
housing project downtown since
the towers were built between
26th and 28th streets.”

The Navy is eyeing a 4.7-acre,
city-owned property across from
Huntington Hall — the old New-
port News High School, which
now serves as Navy housing —
between the blocks of 30th and
32nd streets and Huntington and
Washington avenues. Parking
lots for Huntington Hall resi-
dents take up most of the space
now. 

The Navy, which along with
the rest of the military is mak-
ing a long-term effort to privatize

more of its housing, put out the
request for proposals last month.
The request seeks a contractor
that can build the apartments
and also rehab and manage 722
on-base units in Norfolk. The
Navy pledged $37 million toward
the project, including $21 million
toward the new apartments.
Work isn’t scheduled to begin
until 2007.

Although the city anticipates
benefits from the project, New-
port News officials want to see
what sorts of ideas developers
generate — and how many units
they plan to build in Newport

News. The city has agreed to give
the land if the project meets lead-
ers’ standards. There’s also the
concern of what would happen if
there is a long gap between when
carriers are at the yard, although
the apartments would be open to
all renters if there were a lack of
Navy demand.

The Navy’s plan would put
only some of the needed 725
apartments in Newport News —
all would be two-bedroom units
— and put the rest in two sites

singled out at Naval Station Nor-
folk — Camp Elmore and Camp
Allen.

Frank said he hopes the
developer and the Navy decide
to build most of the apartments
in Newport News, where he said
the demand exists for housing to
support about 1,500 sailors. For
years, some sailors whose carri-
ers were at the yard have lived
at places like Fort Eustis and as
far from downtown as York
County, Frank said.  ■

» APARTMENTS Continued from A1

City would provide land for project

The Navy has asked for bids on a plan to build apartments for sailors in
downtown Newport News. PHOTO BY KENNETH SILVER/DAILY PRESS
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